
Shameika 

Rhymes 

   

CONTACT 

(704) 957-4080 shameikarhymes@gmail.com 

LinkedIn.com/pub/shameika-rhymes/10/787/463 

EDUCATION 
University of Memphis 

M.S./Health & Sports Sciences 

  

East Tennessee State University 

B.A./Mass Communications 

SKILLS 

News Production 

Dalet 

ENPS 

DV Cam 

Vortex 

Writing 

AP Style 

Social Media Marketing 

Interviewing 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
 

CREATOR/EXECUTIVE PRODUCER/HOST 

Check the Rhymes TV                                                                2019-Present 

Create and conduct riveting video interviews with celebrities to air 

on YouTube and Zone.TV’s Zone.ify multi-video service 

Book interviews by working with satellite media companies, 

publicists, managers, and talent 

Create an editorial calendar and editing schedule for production 

team  

Produce content  

Promote social media channels 

COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER 

Charlotte Works                                                                2017-Present 

Create compelling digital content to increase brand awareness 

Contribute to and update social accounts  

Create monthly social content strategy to grow traffic Assist with 

briefing, speechwriting and media appearances 

Manage small to large-scale communications projects Manage 

deliverables, budgets, timelines, teams, and vendors to ensure 

outcomes are delivered as expected 

CONTENT WRITER/EDITOR/SOCIAL MEDIA SPECIALIST 

National Museum of African American Music         2017-2020 

Collaborated with marketing team to pitch story ideas, and generate 

engaging content 

Worked alongside publicists, talent managers and bookers to book 

interviews 

Conducted interviews  

Created editorial calendar, wrote and edited content for the website 

CONTRIBUTING WRITER  

Various Outlets                                                                         2011-2020 

  Have written for multiple entertainment outlets such as 

WeTV.com, ETOnline.com, VanityFair.com, 

Shondaland.com, SoulTrain.com, Insider, Parade, USA Today 

magazines cover stories, and Ebony magazine 

Collaborated with editors to pitch and write stories 

Worked with publicists to book and conduct interviews 
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SENIOR NIGHTSIDE PRODUCER 

Time Warner Cable News/Spectrum                     2008-2017 

Produced newscasts on Dalet 

Contributed editorial content/written interviews for 

TWCNews.com for annual Black Music Month specials Assisted 

executive producer by copyediting reporter scripts 

Wrote anchor scripts 

Supervised a team of writers, associate producers, editors, 

assignment desk staff, reporters, and photographers 

 

SENIOR DAYSIDE PRODUCER 

News 14 Carolina/Spectrum                                           2006-2007 

Produced newscasts and news inserts with ENPS 

Shot stories with DV Cam and edited video with Vortex Worked with 

graphic artists to developing images for shows 

SENIOR MORNING PRODUCER 

News 14 Carolina/Spectrum                                           2005-2006 

Crafted newscasts with ENPS 

Provided guidance for reporters on live shots and dayside stories 

 

 

  

       

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

       


